
ALWAYS WANTED 
YOUR OWN 
GAMING APP?

Now you can 
with… 
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Allow our professionals to design 
and build your chosen gaming app:-

Chose your game - Tetris, Shoot’em up’s, Kids, Casino, Educational, etc!

Full set-up of your chosen App

Re-skinning and Design

Monetised (Generates income)

Up-loaded on to Play Store and or Apple Store worldwide

FREE SEO Package worth £299 this month only!
This will give you a great boost in your rankings and help millions of people see your 
gaming app

Unlimited passive earning potential
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We will work with you!

You can chose from our list of games!

Or, do you have an idea for your own game?

Your Gaming App can be virtually about anything you 
like…

From a children's games to adult one’s

Sit back an allow us to produce your gaming app and then 
publish it for you on the worlds largest app advertising 
platforms… 

The Play Store and or the Apple Store with millions of 
customers waiting!
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We can help you 
decide…

Even if you like the thought of your Gaming App but don’t have any 

ideas!

We can assist here!

With years of experience we can suggest some of the best selling 

gaming apps and then our developers will build that subject into your 

own version, totally different, yet the same.

Example: Take a popular game like, shoot-em up’s…

We take the original coding for a game and re-skin it into your own 

version. We change the name, design, etc! Therefore, it becomes your 

own version of that game!

If your names Carl for instance, you could name it; “Carl’s War”, to give it 

a person reference to yourself, anything you like!
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Earnings…

The earning potential is unlimited

How well your gaming app is played will determine how much money you will make, but the good thing is, their FREE to 

download and play!

So, it does not have to be unique, it can be any game as long as people find it interesting to play.

Average earnings for gaming apps can vary but an average of £4,000 per month can be achieved as you have a worldwide 

audience. It will all depend on how much effort you put into promoting your app. 

Good games on the other hand (When the word spreads) can literally earn you a small fortune!

Your income is generated by in app adverts, game purchases or in app purchases!

In other words, every time your game is downloaded, people will see adverts within the game, unless they purchase the game 

outright. As they play the game they will be offered upgrades to the game play, so as they get more involved in the game they 

are more likely to want to play more and more and purchase more within the app. 
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Earnings Continued…

So there are 3 ways to generate income:

1. Adverts are shown within the game. Every-time someone 

downloads your game, instantly they will see adverts and you start 

earning. The more they play the game the more adverts they will 

see and the more you earn. 

2. Game purchase so people do not see adverts. Some people will 

decide they love the game but don’t wish to be interrupted by 

adverts that pop up within it, so they purchase the game outright 

which then removes adverts

3. Gaming in app purchases to improve game play. As people play 

the game they get more involved in it. There are purchase options 

to improve game play, which again, you earn on every-time they 

buy!
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How it works!

Once we have your order we will introduce you to your developer…

They will discuss your requirements and guide you step by step and start your project

They will work with you from start to the finished product

Once finalised, they will publish it to your own Play Store and or Apple Store account and the 

world of millions will have access to your very own gaming app.

Start to promote the app to your family & friends and on social media and watch the downloads 

start and spread… Also remember, we are offering an *SEO package worth £299 for FREE, this 

month only, to help send millions of potential customers to your app and help get you started.

*This package is available for purchase separately at £299 for other apps.
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Our Packages!

Prices are as follows:-

Android Play Store: £595 + $25 to join Play Store for life-time:

i-Phone Apple Store £595 + $99 to join Apple Store for 1 year. (Then $99 (£70) per year to stay on the Apple 

Store).

Play Store & Apple Store: £695 + $124 (£90). Then £70 per year to stay on Apple Store. Play Store is paid for life-

time). 

This covers everything needed to create your own gaming app and publish it.

Please note: There are a few higher end games available that do cost more. P.O.A

• Chose your game

• We design, re-skin and build your app

• We monetise your game so it generates income in 3 ways

• Publication within Play Store and or Apple Store, the worlds largest platforms

• FREE SEO Package to help send millions of customers to your APP: Best keywords research - ASO app store 

optimization - Optimize app description - Title suggestion on ASO basis - Short App description with a call to action words - Long App description of 500+ 

words Optimization tips and consultation iOS Title, Sub Title, Promotional Text, Keywords section ASO works as: Keywords searching - App ASO title -

ASO Short App description - ASO App Description



Thank you for reading this information…
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If you require any further information 
please email us on:

sales@clpromotions.net

Or, call us on: 01625 704900

mailto:sales@clpromotions.net

